
Exam practice  

TYING A LONG rope to a lamp post,  he 1)WALKED (walk)  me out of the stable.  I went with him 

because Zoey 2) WAS LOOKING ( look)  back over her shoulder at me and I was always happy to go 

anywhere and with anyone as long as she was with me.  I 3) NOTICED (notice) that Albert’s father 

4)WAS SPEAKING( speak) in a hushed voice and looking around him like a thief. He 5)MUST HAVE 

KNOWN( must/know) that I would follow old Zoey, for he roped me up to her saddle and 6)LED( 

lead) us both quietly out of the yard down the track and over the bridge. Once in the lane he 

mounted Zoey swiftly and we trotted up the hill and into the village. He 7)NEVER SPOKE( never/ 

spoke)  a word to either of us. I knew the road well enough of course for I 8)HAD BEEN( be) there 

often enough with Albert, and indeed I loved going there because there were always other horses 

to meet and people to see. It was in the village only a short time before that I 9)HAD MET( meet) 

my first motor-car outside the Post Office and had stiffened with fear as it rattled past, but I 

10)STOOD( stand) steady and I remember that Albert had made a great fuss of me after that. But 

now as we neared the village I could see there were a lot of men and horses. Excited as I was, I 

remember that a sense of deep apprehension came over me as we 11)TROTTED( trot) up to the 

village. There were men in khaki uniforms everywhere. As we 12)APPROACHED( approach) the 

flagpole in the centre of the green where the Union Jack hung limp in the sun against the white 

pole, an officer pushed through the crowd towards us. He was tall and elegant. He shook Albert’s 

father by the hand. ‘I told you I 13)WOULD COME(come) Captain Nicholls, sir,’ said Albert’s father. 

‘It’s because I need the money, you understand. If I had the money 14)WOULD NOT PART(not part 

)with a horse like this.’ ‘Well farmer, I 15)THOUGHT( think) you were exaggerating when we talked 

in The George last evening. “Finest horse in the parish” you said, but then everyone says that. But 

this one is different – I can see that I 16)_HAVE NEVER SEEN(never /see) one of his kind.’ And he 

smoothed my neck gently and scratched me behind my ears. Both his hand and his voice were 

kind and I 17)DID NOT SHRINK( not shrink )away from him. ‘You’re right, farmer, he 18)WILL 

MAKE( make) a fine mount for my regiment and we 19)WILL BE PROUD( be)  proud to have him – I 

wouldn’t mind using him myself if I 21)HAD TO_(have ) to.. If he turns out to be all he looks, then 

he 22)SUITS( suit) me well enough. Fine looking animal, no question about it. I know he 23)WILL 

HAVE LEARNT(learn) everything we need in a month´s time. By this time next week, he 24)WILL BE 

TRAVELLING(travel) with other horses to the trenches. ’ ‘Forty pounds you 25)WILL PAY(pay ) me, 

Captain Nicholls, like you promised yesterday?’ Albert’s father said in a voice that was unnaturally 

low, almost as if he did not want to be heard by anyone else. ‘I can’t let him go for a penny less.  I 

know that that was the worst moment of my entire life, but recalling on it, I feel, what would I had 

done of my life if I 26)HAD NOT GONEgo) to war. Would I be the same horse, if I 27) HAD NOT 

EXPERIENCED(not experience) that? Anyway, all that past is gone now, and I´m with Albert again. I 

HAVE NEVER BEEN(never/be) so happy in my whole life.  

       (adapted from Warhorse”) 

 

1) Paraphrase the following sentences so that the meaning remains the same.  



1. I ´m trying to finish everything I have to do but unfortunately I think that if I continue like this, I will 

not finish until tomorrow at this time.  

a. By this time TIME TOMORROW I WILL BE FINISHING... 

2. She will start building her new house by January 2013. They will surely finish it by December 2013.  

a. Will have SHE WILL HAVE FINISHED HER NEW HOUSE BY... 

3. I don’t study English now I prefer French! I studied until I I was 12.  

a. Use I USED TO STUDY ENGLISH  

4. They started to feel sick after eating the fish.  

a. Hadn't IF THEY HAD NOT EATEN FISH THEY WOULD NOT FEEL SICK NOW 

5. The garden was dead because the summer was extremely dry.  

a. Had been IF THE WEATHER HAD NOT BEEN EXTREMELY DRY THE GARDEN WOULD NOT 

DIED 

6. The story can't have been real. I didn't read it in any paper. 

         a.    would have read  IF THE STORY WAS REAL, I WOULD HAVE READ IT IN THE PAPERS 

7. If you don't know how to use it, you won't give any use to that laptop  

         a.    unless YOU KNOW HOW TO USE IT, YOU WON'T GIVE ANY USE TO THAT LAPTOP 

8. I need you to call me as soon as you arrive. 

         a.    when CALL ME AS SOON AS YOU ARRIVE 

9. I think my course finishes in December 

         a.    By DECEMBER I WILL HAVE FINISHED MY COURSE 

10. I didn't know I had to walk so much. I think I brought too much luggage! 

         a.    If I had known I HAD TO WALK SO MUCH I WOULD NOT HAVE BROUGHT SO MUCH 

LUGGAGE 

 

3) Complete the sentences with ideas of your own using the prompts in brackets.   /10 

1. If I had been AT HOME I WOULD HAVE ANSWERED (3rd conditional) 

2. she can't  BE THE WOMAN I TALKED TO(modal of deduction)  

3. She must HAVE BEEN ILL (modal of deduction in the past)  

4. If I had KNOWN, I WOULD HAVE TOLD YOU (2nd conditional)  

5. Unless YOU NEED IT, DON;T CALL ME(first conditional ) 

6. He has BEEN  ON HOLIDAYS FOR MONTHS(present perfect)  

7. They had _ALREADY GONE WHEN I ARRIVED (past perfect)  

8. Would you _HELP ME IF I NEED IT ?(2nd conditional)  

9. I will have FINISHED BY TOMORROW EVENING (future perfect)  

10. I was WRITING A LETTER WHEN SHE CALLED ME(past continuous)  

 

 


